24 Please pray for USAF Chaplain G and his
family as they prepare for huge transitions
this upcoming summer. Pray for him to make
the best use of the time with his two sons,
and that he will be able to help them in their
walk with Christ. Also pray for his wife and
him to make wise decisions regarding their
future. They will be moving in the summer,
while their sons head out on their own.
25 The Favres (France) request prayer for their
relationship with the pastors and Christians
that the Lord sends along their way that are
outside of the Reformed Baptist circles, that
the Lord would give them wisdom, courage,
and patience to help them to understand the
doctrines of grace.
26 Dwayne and Kimberly Baldwin (Serbia) report
that four of their five sons are now out of
the country that Dwayne and Kimberly live in,
which is difficult for all. They are thankful for
and pray for the Lord’s continued provision
and care to their sons through other Christians who will take their place while they are
on the field.

30 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) requests prayer for
the assembling of teams for the 2020 camps.
Pray that committed, young, and gifted believers will be available and willing to minister.
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31 Baruch Maoz (Israel) gives praise that he has
completed his review of translation notes to
his rendering of Luke and is now working on
Bible study notes for Ezekiel. Pray that the
Lord will bless as he finishes up those works
and also that his commentary on Romans will
have wide distribution and touch lives.
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•

January 16–18 – Attend the G3 Conference in
Atlanta and represent RBNet.

•

January 19 – Preach AM & PM at Grace Reformed Baptist Church, Rockford, IL - Dale
Smith Pastor.

27 Please join Pastor Jorge Molina and the
Reformed Baptist Church in Carlos Paz,
Argentina in thanking the Lord for the
encouragement in faith and unity of spirit
that God has granted their little congregation.
Pray also that God will guide them in decisions
for the future.
28 The Kilians (Zambia) ask that we pray that
God would bring more full-time teachers and
finances to ACU as the needs of the university
are growing as it matures.
29 Please remember in your prayers the reformed Baptist Church in Santiago, Chile and
scattered sister churches as they seek to make
known the gospel of Christ in the current national atmosphere of political unrest.
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The Masters (Argentina) request prayer for their
son, Daniel. His new team of doctors are trying
to get him in to see a neurology specialist in
Charleston. If he’s given an appointment then
they will need to figure out many details: what
to do with the kids, how to get down to South
Carolina, how to pay for it all, etc.
Trevor Johnson (Papau, recovering in Malaysia)
reports that he is doing better physically. Please
continue pray for complete healing.
The Emadis (Rep. of Ireland) request prayer for
their upcoming visa renewal. The government
has clamped down, and they are unaware of
any new visas having been issued last year.
USAF Chaplain S requests prayer for the Richardson family, they found out that a brother/
brother-in-law has late-stage cancer and only a
few weeks to live. May the Lord choose to heal
him, but if not, may He grant comfort to the
family and assurance in Christ.
The books for the Women’s Book Study at
Covenant Reformed Baptist Church of Barbados
have been stuck in customs since October. Please
pray with the Ryttersgaards that CRBC will be
able to get them soon so the women can begin
their study together!

6

The Secrests (Peru) ask prayer for direction as
they consider what work or church they might
be able assist as they enter the new year.

7

Pastor Obed Rupertus in Santiago, Chile has
been visiting and helping 48-yr-old church member Gabriel and family almost daily as they
prepare their hearts and minds for the looming
separation that his imminent death after a long
battle with cancer will bring. Please uphold wife
Marcela and their children Marcela Paz (23)
and Matias (11) in your prayers.

8

The Kilians are traveling in the US through
January. Pray for a restful time with family
and many opportunities to share about African
Christian University and what God is doing
through the churches in Zambia.

9

In this time of financial crisis in Argentina with
50% inflation and poverty at 40%, national pastor Jorge Molina and his family in Carlos Paz
are deeply thankful for the support of brothers
and sisters in RBNet churches, which enables
them to meet their living expenses each month.

10 The Johnson’s (Papau, recovering in Malaysia)
report that all foreign visas to Papua are blocked
due to “security” issues/violence. In March they
will move to East Timor as Plan B if their visas
are not granted. Please pray regarding this
matter.
11 The Baldwins (Serbia) ask that we pray that the
Lord would send new workers for the school
from among the nationals who would have a
vision to labor along with them. People there
tend to eschew goal-setting and godly ambition
for His kingdom as sinful and pointless.
12 Please pray with Olivier Favre for the Church,
La Maison de l’Evangile, as they are starting
to pray and search for a young minister who
will be able to take over after Olivier. Pray for
heavenly wisdom and guidance.
13 With new leadership in place, please pray for
USAF Chaplain G to have favor with the new
wing chaplain and the new wing leadership
(Cdr. & Dep. Cdr.); to have energy and wisdom
in fulfilling his duties; and to have opportunities
to discuss the Gospel.
14 Give praise to the Lord with the Korties (Native
Amer., AZ) who report that John has enjoyed
filling the pulpit for Pastor Jay Juan for November and December. They are excited that Pastor
Juan now plans to teach through the 1689.
15 The Johnsons (Papau, recovering in Malaysia)
request prayer for health and healing for those
to whom and with whom they minister. Their first
ever Bible school student from their scholarship
program recently died, after a few years of
labor. The pregnant wife of Evangelist Wemin is
also critically sick and was recently med-evaced.
They give thanks for the funds received to cover
her medical needs.

16 John Kortie’s (Native Amer, AZ) shoulder has
healed enough to return to preaching in the jail
on the Gila River reservation this month. Pray
that men will be transformed by the gospel.
17 The brother with a ministry in the Far East asks
for prayer that there will continue to be an
open door to visit and assist brothers and sisters
there, and for wisdom and guidance in making
plans for a hoped-for visit this coming summer.
18 The Maozs (Israel) request prayer as they say
their goodbyes, pack, and prepare to relocate
to the states on March 4th. Please pray as they
try to sell off as much as they can. Also pray
for Baruch as he preaches in various churches,
as a way of saying goodbye and being a
challenge to the folks one last time.
19 Please pray for health for the Emadi family
(Rep. of Ireland). They have been extremely sick
over the past 1.5 months.
20 USAF Chaplain S requests prayer for a recently
retired Marine Corps officer and his family.
Their marriage and family needs earnest prayer
for healing and recovery.
21 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) gives thanks for the
evangelization projects in which they take part.
He asks us to pray for the last Sunday of the
month as they invite folks to a Gospel-preaching
service that morning. In the afternoon the Bible
will be presented with The Bible Project (https://
thebibleproject.com/francais/).

22 Jon Ryttersgaard ask that we please pray
that Covenant Reformed Baptist Church of
Barbados will be able to purchase the land
that their church building sits on. There has
been no communication from the owner for
approximately one year, but “the heart is in
the hand of the Lord... he turns it wherever
he will” (cf. Proverbs 21:1).
23 Pray for the Secrests’ (Peru) health as they
continue to maintain a full schedule with
churches and medical teams. Bonnie turns 70
in 2020 and Larry will hit the 73 milestone.

